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ABSTRACT: This Research Article reports on the enhance-
ment of the thermal transport properties of nanocomposite
materials containing hexagonal boron nitride in poly(vinyl
alcohol) through room-temperature atmospheric pressure
direct-current microplasma processing. Results show that the
microplasma treatment leads to exfoliation of the hexagonal
boron nitride in isopropyl alcohol, reducing the number of
stacks from >30 to a few or single layers. The thermal
diﬀusivity of the resulting nanocomposites reaches 8.5 mm2 s−1, 50 times greater than blank poly(vinyl alcohol) and twice that of
nanocomposites containing nonplasma treated boron nitride nanosheets. From TEM analysis, we observe much less aggregation
of the nanosheets after plasma processing along with indications of an amorphous carbon interfacial layer, which may contribute
to stable dispersion of boron nitride nanosheets in the resulting plasma treated colloids.
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■ INTRODUCTION
Polymer-matrix-based nanocomposite materials is an emerging
area in nanotechnology with signiﬁcant potential for advanced
materials design and development. The incorporation and
integration of tailored nanoscale ﬁller materials into a polymer
matrix can signiﬁcantly enhance the functionality and perform-
ance of the polymer. However, one of the greatest stumbling
blocks to the large-scale production and commercialization of
nanocomposites is the lack of cost-eﬀective methods for
controlling the dispersion of the nanoparticles in polymeric
hosts. One common strategy to achieve nanoparticle (NP)
colloidal stability is via the chemical binding of ligands to the
surface of the nanoparticles, however, a covalent linkage
between the ligand and the nanoparticle may alter the
properties of the nanoparticles through a modiﬁcation of
their electronic density and the dielectric constant of the
surrounding medium1 and the presence of surfactant/ligand at
the organic−inorganic interface often limits the material
performance, especially in electrical applications.2 The other
challenge yet to be fully addressed is the weak interfacial
interaction between the inorganic and organic phases because
of the lack of strong (i.e., covalent) bond between the
components. Most dispersion methods still produce compo-
sites where the polymer matrix and the ﬁllers interact through
relatively weak dispersive forces.3 Other concerns also remain
with the preparation of NPs, such as contamination (from
surfactants), the multiple synthesis/processing and puriﬁca-
tion/cleansing steps required.4,5
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Recently, there has been increasing interest in the deploy-
ment of two-dimensional (2D) materials, such as graphene and
boron nitride (BN) as reinforcement materials in polymer
matrix to achieve enhanced functionality of composites. The
major diﬀerence between BN and graphene is that BN is highly
electrically insulating. The excellent mechanical properties, high
thermal conductivity and electrical resistivity make BN
nanostructures promising additives for creating highly thermally
conductive and electrically insulating polymer composites with
excellent overall performance suitable for thermal management
applications.6 The exotic properties and high speciﬁc surface
areas of BN are also important for sensing,7 catalysis,8,9
environmental (e.g., water puriﬁcation)10,11 and biomedical
(e.g., drug delivery)12 applications.
While BN nanotubes are only available in gram scales and are
extremely expensive, BN nanosheets (BNNSs) can be
produced in relatively large quantity from hexagonal BN (h-
BN) powders. Despite the theoretical thermal conductivity of
h-BNNS is on the same order of magnitude as that of graphene
(i.e., 1700−2000 W/(mK)),13−15 the thermal conductivity of
BNNS polymer composites has rarely been comparable to
those with graphene nanoﬁllers.6,16−18 h-BN presents highly
polar B−N bonds leading to very strong interlayer forces.19 For
this reason, BN sheets are generally found in multilayer stacks,
which are diﬃcult to exfoliate to form single or few-layer
BNNSs, hence limiting their thermal conduction eﬃ-
ciency.19−21 Unlike carbon nanostructures, the available
chemical reactions to achieve eﬀective surface modiﬁcations
are very limited for BN nanostructures. The properties of the
interface and diﬃculty in achieving homogeneous dispersion
create extensive complications in fabrication of BNNS polymer
composites. The above-mentioned facts prevent BNNSs from
fulﬁlling their potential and lead to the properties/functionality
of existing BN nanocomposites far from theoretically predicted.
Although exfoliation deploying mechanical milling22 or using
molten hydroxide23 is possible, the challenge of producing high
yield single/few layer BNNSs with controlled quality still
remain challenges. In addition, these methods are mostly
complicated and time-consuming and often require high
temperature or harsh chemicals to be eﬀective, hence may
cause contamination or present potential hazard to the
environment. Recently, Coleman24 reported liquid exfoliation
through careful selection of suitable solvent to minimize the
exfoliation energy. By optimizing the balance of solvent−
solvent, solvent−solute and solute−solute binding energies, a
50% yield of single and few-few BNNS (for 0.06 mg/mL BN
concentration in IPA) have been achieved.24
Recently, some authors of the present paper have shown that
plasma-liquid interaction leads to either to direct dispersion of
preloaded inorganic nanoparticles (TiO2) in a polymer
solution25 or the engineering of the surface chemistry of
metal NPs to enhance their bond formation with diﬀerent
polymers.26−28 The improved performance of the resulting
composites is a direct result of stable nanoparticle colloidal
dispersion and enhanced polymer-NP binding throughout the
material, without the use of any additional surfactant or ligand
chemistry. This has been achieved by exposing organic polymer
and NPs together to high doses of short-lived solvated
electrons, reactive radicals and free charge, at low temperature,
leading to electrostatic stabilization of the colloid and/or
appropriate NP−polymer interfacial chemistries, unhindered by
surfactant and ligands.
In this work a room-temperature atmospheric pressure
direct-current (DC) microplasmahas been deployed to process
h-BN powder in an organic solvent to produce single and few-
layers BNNS. Brieﬂy, a microplasma is ignited and sustained at
atmospheric pressure above the surface of a colloid mixuture
consisting of h-BN dispersed in isopropyl alcohol (IPA). The
plasma induced gas/liquid nonequilibrium chemistry results in
highly energetic reative species in the liquid phase, which
facilitates the depolarization of B−N polar bond and introduces
surface modiﬁcation to the h-BN. Such process has resulted in
enhanced exfoliation and dispersion of BNNSs, which when
formed a nanocomposite with poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA),
exhibited superior thermal conduction properties.
This is the ﬁrst report where microplasma processing was
deployed to address the issue of 2D nanostructure exfoliation
and dispersion. The results demonstrate that microplasma
processed BNNSs holds promise for enhanced polymer
nanocomposites functionality.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The h-BN/IPA mixture was sonicated for 24 h. The resultant
colloid was centrifuged and the supernatant was divided into
two samples (plasma treated and untreated). Figure 1a shows
an ongoing microplasma treatment process and Figure 1b
compares microplasma-treated and untreated colloid samples.
The microplasma treated sample remains stable (precipitation-
free) for over hundreds of hours post processing. However,
precipitation of BN aggregates (indicated by a red arrow in
Figure 1b) occurred in the untreated samples 24 h after
sonication. The results indicate microplasma processing has
signiﬁcantly improved the dispersion and stability of BNNSs in
the solvent.
Figure 2 shows typical transmission electron microscope
(TEM) images of microplasma treated and untreated h-BN.
The untreated h-BN consists of heavily agglomerated stacked
structures (Figure 2a); the width of which ranges from 0.1 to 1
μm (Figure 2a and 2b).While most h-BN sit ﬂat on the TEM
grid, the side view of some stacks with multiple BN layers can
be observed (in red circles). After the microplasma treatment,
the degree of BN nanosheet (BNNS) agglomeration has been
Figure 1. (a) Microplasma setup for h-BN processing. (b) Colloid of h-BN in isopropanol alcohol (IPA) with and without microplasma processing.
Red arrow shows the BNNS precipitates which appeared only in untreated samples after 24 h.
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greatly reduced and few-layer BNNSs can be observed with
amorphous surface deposit, Figure 2d.
The microplasma-treated and untreated h-BN were then
used to prepare PVA/h-BN nanocomposites to compare their
corresponding thermal performance. The PVA/h-BN nano-
composites were obtained by mixing PVA (initially dissolved in
80 °C distilled water) and the plasma treated or untreated h-
BN/IPA colloids. The resulting mixtures were heated to 100 °C
with vigorous stirring to evaporate the excessive liquid and then
the remaining viscous mixtures were spin-coated onto a glass
slide to form thin ﬁlms (∼0.5 mm thick). The free-standing
PVA/h-BN nanocomposite ﬁlms were microtomed to form
∼100 nm slices for TEM observation.
The in-plane and through-plane thermal diﬀusivity of the
nanocomposite ﬁlm samples were measured at room temper-
ature. According to Figure 3, the thermal conductivity of the
PVA/h-BN nanocomposites (containing plasma treated or
untreated h-BN) are highly anisotropic. The in-plane thermal
diﬀusivity is 5−10 times higher than that of the through-plane
thermal diﬀusivity. The sample preparation (spin coating) is
expected to induce in-plane orientation of h-BN by the tensile
stress applied along the ﬁlm plane and the compressive stress
applied along the ﬁlm thickness direction during solvent
evaporation.29 Hence the highly anisotropic thermal property is
likely to be due to the strong in-plane orientation of the heat-
conducting BN basal plane.30−35
The thermal diﬀusivities of nanocomposite ﬁlms with
microplasma-treated or untreated h-BN both increase with
increasing h-BN wt % (Figure 3). With 50 wt % h-BN
(untreated) in the PVA nanocomposite ﬁlms, the in-plane
thermal diﬀusivity reaches ∼4.6 mm2 s−1 (Figure 3b), which is
∼30 times higher than that of the blank PVA polymer ﬁlm
(0.14 mm2 s−1). The thermal conductivity (ζ) can be calculated
from the thermal diﬀusivity (α) using eq 1
ζ = dC ap (1)
where the density (d) and speciﬁc heat capacity (Cp) of
polymer nanocomposites can be obtained from the correspond-
ing properties of the polymer and the ﬁller using the commonly
used rule of mixture36,37
= × + ×d V d V dcomposite polymer polymer filler filler
It is worth noting that the in-plane thermal diﬀusivity of PVA
nanocomposites with microplasma treated h-BN (50 wt %) is
∼8.5 mm2 s−1 (equivalent to a thermal conductivity of 13 W m
K−1), Figure 3b. This is about 50 time higher than blank PVA
and double that of nanocomposites containing untreated
BNNSs. The thermal diﬀusivity values of our composites
containing plasma treated h-BN is higher than most polymer/
BNNSs composites produced by other methods,16−18,38−44 and
is comparable to the highest thermal diﬀusivity reported for
PVA/BN ﬁlms obtained by mechanical stretching.6 Further-
more, the trend of the curves shown in Figure 3 suggests that
higher thermal diﬀusivities may be achieved by tuning the
BNNSs concentration.
TEM was used to further observe the morphology of h-BN
and verify their enhanced dispersion in the PVA matrix, Figure
4. Nanocomposites with untreated h-BN have multilayer
stacked BN sheets embedded in the polymer. Figure 4a
shows a typical image, where the thickness of untreated h-BN
stacked structure is about 10 nm thick. Figure 4b conﬁrms that
a typical h-BN stacked structure contains >30 layers. The
thickness measurement suggests each individual BN layer
within the stack is ∼0.33−0.43 nm, consistent with the
reported values in the literature.45,46 Further observation on
nanocomposite samples with microplasma-treated h-BN
Figure 2. Typical transmission electron microscope images of (a, b, c)
untreated and (d) microplasma-treated h-BN (few layers) with
amorphous deposit (red arrows).
Figure 3. (a) Through-plane and (b) in-plane thermal diﬀusivities of
PVA nanocomposite ﬁlms with microplasma treated and untreated h-
BN at diﬀerent weight loadings. Measurement accuracy is ±5% from
equipment manufacturer’s speciﬁcations.
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conﬁrms that heavy aggregates (as those shown in Figure 2a
and b) have been greatly reduced. Instead, much thinner
BNNSs are formed and these represent the typical features
within the PVA matrix. For instance, Figure 4c shows typical
plasma treated BNNSs in PVA. Those nanostructures with
thickness less than 1 nm indicate formation of single or few-
layers nanosheets with a very high aspect ratio (>100).
Generally, heat transfer in polymer nanocomposites occurs
through phonons at diﬀerent frequencies.47−49 The reduced
BN sheet thickness through exfoliation can reduce the
interlayer phonon−phonon scattering,50 hence contributing to
a greater heat transport performance. The microplasma-
induced exfoliation may be due to the depolarization of B−N
bonds caused by the plasma induced highly reactive charged
species (e.g., OH−, solvated electrons), reducing the interlayer
bonding force. In addition, the point and line defects present
within chemically grown 2D layers would allow the penetration
of small ions with the ionic permeability proportional to the
size and density of defects.51The diameter of defect due to one
missing boron atom would be ∼3.11 Å,52 enough for the
penetration of certain reactive species such as OH− to cause
intercalation of BN layers. It is also reported that the
accessibility of ions into 2D material is dependent on ion
type/size, surface charging and channel width.53
On the other hand, the microplasma treatment has induced
modiﬁcation on the h-BN surfaces. As shown in Figure 2d, a
dark gray layer of deposit can be seen on the treated BNNS
surface. The conversion of IPA into formic acid under plasma
discharge has been reported in the literature,54 where the
reaction products is dependent on the energy input and the
catalyst presence/properties. Therefore, itis likely new sub-
stance such as amorphous carbon containing layer has formed
as a result of plasma-IPA interaction, which deposited on the h-
BN surface, helping separate the sheets and improve the
dispersion and stability of BNNS in the solvent. Figure 5 shows
the FITR spectra of microplasma treated and untreated h-BN.
For the microplasma treated sample, new peaks emerge at 1770
and 1210 cm−1. These are similar to those observed in
pentanoic acid-functionalized h-BN,55 and the peaks have been
assigned to the CO stretch and C−O stretch of carboxylic
acid.55
Within the PVA-BNNS nanocomposites, any gaps or other
ﬂaws at the ﬁller−matrix interface arising from insuﬃcient
aﬃnity between the inorganic and organic phases would likely
enhance the thermal resistance at the interface.39 Formation of
a thin interfacial layer on the BNNS surface may help further
improve the thermal interface.56−58 In our case the carbon-
based layer is not uniform across the BNNS surface (Figure
2d), so it may only partially contribute to the improvement of
thermal properties. The adsorbed molecules on the surface of
BNNS could also physically entangle with the PVA matrix
molecules56 resulting in enhanced interface strength between
BNNSs and PVA, leading to the overall improved composite
thermal conduction.
■ CONCLUSIONS
In this work, the use of microplasma processing has
demonstrated signiﬁcant improvement in the thermal perform-
ance of nanocomposites comprised of boron nitride nanosheets
in PVA. Without plasma treatment BNNS in PVA nano-
composites appear agglomerated and comprised of multilayer
stacks whereas after plasma treatment the nanosheets are
observed to have been exfoliated with signiﬁcantly fewer layers
and much less agglomeration. Such enhancement of thermal
conductivity could be attributed to the improved nanoﬁller
dispersion, better interfacial properties and reduced interlayer
phonon scattering. These results demonstrate the advantages of
plasma-induced liquid chemistry in the ﬁeld of nanomaterial
synthesis and processing and open the possibilities for
additional improvements in nanocomposite materials process-
ing.
■ METHODS
Materials. h-BN (99%), IPA (99.7%), and PVA (Mw = 85000−
124000 and 99% hydrolysis degree) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich, UK. All the chemical reagents were used as received. The h-
BN/IPA mixture was sonicated in low power sonic baths (Branson
1510E-MT) for 24 h to break down the heavy agglomeration [6, 24].
The resultant colloid was centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 30 min, and the
supernatant was divided into two samples with equal volume. Samples
were subject to further processing via microplasma and compared to
reference without plasma treatment.
Figure 4. Typical transmission electron microscope images of
microtomed PVA nanocomposite ﬁlms (cross section) containing (a,
b) untreated and (c) plasma-treated h-BN.
Figure 5. FTIR of h-BN with or without microplasma treatment.
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Microplasma Processing. the microplasma treatments were
carried out with a constant voltage of 3 kV (current varies between
0.1 and 0.9 mA) applied between a stainless steel capillary (0.25 mm
inner diameter and 0.5 mm outer diameter) and a carbon counter
electrode immersed in the liquid sample being processed (see Figure
1a).The distance between the capillary and the plasma−liquid interface
was adjusted to 0.9 mm. The microplasma treatments were carried out
for three consecutive 10 min periods, and the mixture is stirred
between each period to obtain a well-mixed colloid.
Nanocomposite Films. The PVA powder was dissolved in
distilled water (80 °C) and was vigorously stirred for 2 h to produce
a PVA aqueous solution (5 mg mL−1). Colloids containing
microplasma-treated or untreated BNNSs in IPA were added dropwise
to the PVA aqueous solution under constant stirring. The mixtures
were concentrated by evaporating the solvents with vigorously stirring
(12 h), the remaining liquids were casted on glass slides and ﬁlms were
formed through a spin coating process. The PVA/BNNS nano-
composite ﬁlms were then dried in a vacuum oven at 100 °C overnight
before further analysis. Blank PVA ﬁlm sample with no BNNS and no
plasma treatment was prepared from pure PVA following the same
procedures.
Measurements. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was
performed on a JEOL JEM-2100F. Preparation of cross-sectional
microtomed specimen was carried out by ﬁrst embedding a ﬁlm
sample in epoxy resin, and microtomed into slices with thickness less
than 100 nm using a Reichert-Jung Ultracut E. ulstra-Microtome using
a 30° angle diamond knife at room temperature. Thermal diﬀusivity of
the PVA/BNNSs nanocomposites was determined using the non-
contact laser ﬂash method (LFA-447, Netzsch, Germany) using a
xenon ﬂash lamp source at room temperature. The thermal diﬀusivity
was determined by comparing the results with a pyroceramic reference
sample. The samples for in-plane thermal diﬀusivity measurement
were about 25.4 mm in diameter, and the samples for through-plane
measurements were 12.7 mm × 12.7 mm in size.
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